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PRESIDENTS CORNER

s a result of changing the covenant to free up
the installation of satellite dishes on our houses,
approximately l4 residents took advantage of
the special Express-vu deal back in June and

July and made installations. From all reports, they are very
satisfied with the change. We have also been advised
verbally by the Marketing Manager of Regional Cable
that within the next 3-6 months they will cease to cover the
Batlr area and are seekin g CT'RC approval for the change.
Cogeco Cable [which now covers Kingston] will be sup-
plying our cable programs. Regional cable will continue to
handle service calls until the changeover but will make no
program changes. Back in July we sent a strong letter to
Regional Cable expressing our dissatisfaction with both
service and quality of Signals and also the package of pro-
'rarns offered. Gord Jqrvis Presiclent

Anyone wishing to purchase Poinsettia's for the holiday
season. Please contact Mary Jane Lamensq 352-l 150
{ary Jane is taking orders for them on behalf of the

rn Star. They are available in Red, White, pink and
may also be available in Marble. Cost is $8.00 each and
orders must be in by November 21 ST.

The Bath United Church
The Bath united church has two fun raising events on the
go. The First is the sale of a gourrnet Peanut Bufter Cake
made by Nestle's This is a fi'ozen cake, precut to l6 pcs.
which normally sells for $30.00 but are on sale for $10.00
which includes taxes and delivery. The second is their
Ham, Scallop potatoes, Baked beans, Vegetahles, dessert
"nner. 6 PM Novemher 25 th. cost $t.00

Seating is limited so contact Art Keir 352-10SS
for tickets and order you cakes at the salne time.
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DAFFIDOL DOLLS

FIRST ANNIVERSARY
It has been one year since the printing of the first issue of

"T'he Honking Goose " and the editorial staff would like to
thank all those who have taken the time to send along arti-
cles; jokes and their encouragement. It has been fun writing
about parties, outings and interesting happenings in our
community. A few special notes were "The nude cross
country skier," and the article from Tucson "te: Ann.Rose
letting go of Pauline Walker in the pond" [She was slip-
pingl and we would especially like to thank Bob Wray
for his fine story about the Loyalist immigration to this
area. Ruth Ducas was a great help in supplying the infor-
mation about happenings in and around Bath and Dorothy
Cunningham has taken over our liaison with Bath and we
look forward to hearing from her. Once again keep the
stories coming, we need your help. The Honking Goose is
looking forward to year two and sends along to everyone a
wish for all seasons of Peace, Health and Happiness.

n October of 1997 a group of local ladies start a
"Stitch and Brag" as means of getting to know each
otter better and to pursue the hobby that each enjoyed.
The initial get-together was held at the home of Joan
Stockley and consisted of Marylou McClure, Kay

Savard, Marg Bethel and Joan Stokley. Since the initial
meeting the group has grown to between 12 to l5 with an
average of 8 ladies attending a meeting which is held every
Monday evening at 7.30 PM in one of the ladies home. The
focus of the group initially was fun and relaxation through
pursuit of ones hobby along with a little chit-chat, however,
a more serious side has developed. Since June lggt the
group has knitted 50 dolls and sewed a miniature sleeping
bag for each doll. Twenty five of these have been delivered
to the Kingston General Hospital for children who are re-
ceiving treatment for some form of cancer. The dolls are
known as the "Daffidol Dolls" a name chosen by Robyn
Kristiansen who also suggested the doll project after see-
ing a doll rnade by Joan one evening.The group meets on a
year round basis and all ladies are welcome.
For more infonnation contact: Joan Stockley 352-5335
'l'he hospital and children are thrilled to receive them.

The Lions Club will be holding a benefit for the Craig
Bender family who lost their home in a fire. Tickets are
S10.00 each plus a hot or cold dish per family.
The Bakersfield Band will be entertaining with songs by
Al Jolson and comedy hy Tucker P. Fudrucker. At the
Napanee Lions Hall 8 PM Friday November 13, 1998.
For tickets Contact Gord Stocklev 352-5338



Barb l)umont sent along a list of epitaphs reported to have
been written on tombstones.
In a Georgia Cemetery:
"I told you I was sick!"
Ruidoso, New Mexico cemelery:
Here lies Johnny Yeast - Pardon me for not rising.
T'hurmont, Maryland cemetery:
Here lies an Atheist - All dressed up and no place to go.
London ltngl and ceme tery:
Ann Mann Died Dec. 8, 1767
Here lies Ann Mann, Who lived and old rnaid
but died an old Mann.
Uniontown, Pennsylvania cemetery :
Here lies the body of Jonathan Blake
Stepped on the gas instead of the brake.
l/'ins lov,, Maine ceme te ry :
Mr. Beza Wood Departed this life in 1837.
Here lies one wood- enclosed irr wood
one wood within another.The outer wood is very good:
we cannot praise the other wood.
A tvidows epitaph in a Vernront cenrctery:
Sacred to the memory of my husband Jolur Baines
who died January 3, 1803
His comley young widow, aged 23, has many qualifications
of a good wife, and yearns to be cornforted.
On Margarel Daniels grave in Hollyv,ood Cenrctery
Richmond Virginia:
She always said her feet were killing her

n

Ever wonder how butterflies got their name? Centuries ago,
the rnost common butterfly in Northern Europe was the
bright-yellow brimstone butterfly. I'hey were called "butter
coloured flies," and over time, the name was shortened to
"bufferfly.

"Every great achieventent wos once thought intpossible"

A kindness done today is the surest way to a briglrter
tomorrow.

ACTIVITIES

Bath and District Lioness
The Bath and District Lioness Club are urgently appealing
for new members. If you would like to help out in the
conununiff in which you live, then the Lioness cim use
you. Their motto is We Serve Too and Fun, Family and
Friends zue what they live by. They raise their money
through dinners such as the pork dimer that so many of
you attended recently plus raffles, catering and bazaars.
The club meets on the first Thursday of every rnonth in the
Old Town Hall in Bath at 7.30 PM.
For further infonnation contact:
Maty-Lou 354-4574 or Phyllis 354-1521

Jock and Angus, two craggy Scots, wel'e sitting before
the clubhouse freplace after 18 holes on a raw blustery
day. The ice slowly melted from their beards and col-
lected in puddles under their chairs. Outside, the wind
howled off the North Sea and hail mttled against the win-
dows. the pair sat in silence over their whiskies. Finally
Jock spoke:
"Next Tuesday, salne tirne?"
"Ay"," Angus replied, "weathgr pennittin'."
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On a recent outing we took a drive north on the J\ J
advise of a friend to see the fall colours aud iliffit
ended up in a place called McDonatds Corners ,tlffihf
which is north west of Lanarko way back in the
bush. We were pleasarrtly surprised to find Wheelen
Maplc Products. They have 730 acres of ntaple trees arrd
in 1996 they built a 180 seat Pancake Flouse & Sugar
Carnp. lt is a farnily owned operation with a state of the art
sugaring operation as part of the restaurant, which you can
tour. When checking through their visitors book for names
from Bath we found that Barb and Larry Dumont had
been there earlier.
Larry [although they will be still down south] agrees that

we could make a nice day of tt next spring if we rent a bus
[or two] take a trip up there and have lunch [Pancakes and
sausages, that's all they serye, nothing special] Tour the op-
eration which could involve a haylsleigh ride through the
forest. On the return trip, stop at the Award winning
cheese factory in Balderson and, time pennitting, on to
Westport for a little shopping [there is a pub for the non
shoppersl and arrive back before dinner. They cater to
groups on Mondays so a tentative date could be April 12th
1999 when every one should be back from the South. They
are a seasonal operation and will not be open again until
cross country skiing tirne.

A regular bus runs around $60.00 per hour to rent which
would make it approximately 522.00 per person including
the pancake lunch. Let us know if it sounds okay and we
will rnake the an'angements in the spring.

UNIVERSAL Rx
No moving parts, no batteries
No monthly payments and no fees;
Inflation-proot non taxable,
in fact, its quite reliable.
It can't be stolen, won't pollute,
One size fits all, do not dilute.
It uses energy,
but yields results enormously.
Your circulation it corrects,
without unpleasant side effects.
It is, the perfect drug,
May I prescribe, my friends, the hug!
I And of course, it's fully refundable.]

Arl Keir
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The only snag i'playing golf with Ronald Reagan, says
Bob Hope, Is the secret service. "When you hit a ball, the
trees run along with you."

HBLPFUL HINTS
Marhed to measure
Inches marked off on your garden trowel with red nail
polish will conveniently show proper depth for planting
seeds and bulbs.
Polishing and dusting
* When polishing carved furnih'e, Dip an old soft tooth

brush into furniture polish and brush lightly.
* A terry cloth overl rnitt does double duty. One side

waxes, the other side polishes.
* Add fwo teaspoons of turpentine to a quart jar of hot,

sudsy water. Put clean lint free cloths in flre jar and let
them soak overnight, then wring them ouf and hang to
dry. Your cloths will attract dust as well as if thev'd
been sprayed with any commercial product.

ChrMmas hints
* sift alittle cornsturch over hard chrishnas candy when

you put it in the dish . ,S'ffr. The candy will not stick
together or to the dish.

* Keep fruitcakes fresh indefinitely by wrapping them in
a damp towel. Dampen the towel with wine for a spe-
cial flavour.

* Before spraying artifisial snow on windows. Spray
lightly with nonstick cooking oil. The snow will wipe
right off after the holiday season.

* When assembling an artificial tree, dip the ends of the
branches in petroleurnjelly before inserting into the
frame. You will find they are easier to insert and remove.

SOCIAL EVENTS

BRIDGE
Thursday afternoon at 1.30 pm
At the Old Town Hall in Bath
Conlact Jim Jones 352-5674

sue F ranklin Financial Advisor for canwealth Financisl
services Ltd. has invited the residents of Loyatist Estates
to a seminar on:

"Wealth Preservation for the Year 2000"
At St. John's Hall

Wednesday November 18 th at 2.00 pM
Sue Franklin is a long term resident of Bath and rives in
Heritage Point. Discussions will be on: Long tenn ca.re,
Safe lnveshnent Choices for Seniors and Minimizing
Wealth Transfer Ta:<es. Everyone is welcome to affend.

RACCOONS BACCOONS RACCOONS
our immediate area is having a problem with these delight-
ful little animals. There is, unfortunately a serious out-
break of rabies affecting many of them. Back in the mid-
dle of October one got into our garuge and it was obvi-
ously ill. A common way to recognize this is that they tend
to move around in circles and generally look poorly. We
called the S.P.C.A. in Napanee and Connie came right
over. Alas, the raccoon was gone. However, connie told us
about the outbreak of rabies and said she had already
picked up nine affected animals, most of them from this
immediate are4 and disposed of them. she advised that
owners of dogs and cats should be aware of this danger.

Bill Richardson

ln the l5th. century golf was banned for 45 years by the
scottish government because it interfered with militarv

y:itf;i 
rhe Jirsr documentert purchase of gotl'rquipn,urt

tvas nnde by James IV.
The first recorded reference to a fernale playing gorf was
Mary, Queen of Scots in 1567.
I'he first reference to golf in America is the banning of
Golffrom the streets ofAlbany, New york in 1659.
In 16 hours and 35 minutes, Simon Clough and Boris
Janic cornpleted l8 hole rounds of golf in Gennany, Lux-
embourg France, Belgium and Holtand.
Golf balls prior to the I8S0's v,ere made from a top hat
full ofJbathers stuffbd into a leather cover similar in size
to loday's balls.
The odds of an amateur scoring a hole in one are 12,600
to one.
The highest golf course in the worlcl is the T,ucto Golf
Club in Peru at 14,335 feet above sea level.

october was a month of fun with lots going on . over 100
of our residsnts and their friends joined in with members of
Camden Braes Gol/'Club for an Octoberfest party on Oc-
tober 9th. Anna and F'rank Fetd were the hit of the party
dressed in their authentic octoberfest outfits and showed
everyone how to do a great polka. It was a full house and
the food was great. on october 22 nd. and 23 rd. we once
again visited Hay Bay for a champagne breakfast thanks to
Pete Rose and Larry Dumount Thursday was a full
house and a good time was had by all. Friday was appar-
ently was not quite full but hopefully they enjoyed them-
selves as much as the Thwsday group. On the Z4thboth
camden Braes and Loyatist held their closing Banquets
to rap up the 1998 golf seasons.
with some of our residents already departed for the soutlr
and many others packing. lts time to look forward to winter
activities. Bridge, Euchre, Badminton, Aerobics, Line
dancing, Swimming, Darts snd lce-skating are just a few
of the activities that are enjoyed by those who are still here
and I would appreciate a note about the times and places of
these and other fun things to do so they can be listed in the
December issue.



RECIPE CORNER

Here's a rich dessert that was one of the favorites of the
late Gene Autry: Peanut Butter Pie
Preparation time: about 20 Minutes. Chilling time 5 hours

I [8 02.] package of cream cheese I cup peanut butter
1 cup whipping crearn, whipped I cup of sugar
I graham cracker pie crust I tbsp. vanilla
2 tbsp. melted butter hot fudge sauce
Cream together peanut butter, cream cheese and sugar.
Stir in the butter, whipping cream and vanilla. Mix well.
Pour into gfaham cracker crust. Chill 4 to 5 hours until
well set. Top with heated, thinned hot fudge sauce.

Chill again for 30 minutes

Did you hear about the politically correct country club?
They no longer refer to their golfers as having handicaps.
Instead they're "stroke challenged."

A friend of mine was asked how she liked having her
first grepf grandchild. "It was wonderful" she replied,
"until I realized I was the mother of a grandfatherl"

The more I wonder...The more I Love
Each time we consider how amazing our world is -

how the birds know just when it's time to head south,
How laughter and friendship can heal a broken heart-
We realize again just how lucky we are to be a part of it.
And we feel twice blessed when we can share the magic

A special thanks to all my friends, neighbours
and the Sunshine CIub for the many cards,
gifts, flowers and phone calls during my recent
hospitalization and recuperation.

Irma Bassetl

He Or She?
A man who had previously been a sailor, was very aware
that ships are addressed as "she and "her". He often won-
dered what gender computprs should be addressed as.
To answer that question, he set up two groups of computer
experts. The first was comprised of women, and the sec-
ond of men. Each group was asked to recommend whether
computers should be referred to in the feminine gender, or
the masculine gender. They were asked to give four rea-
sons for their recommendation.
The group ofwomen reported that contputers should be
referred to in the masculine gender hecause:
1- In order to get their attention, you have to turn them on.
2-They have a lot of data, but are still clueless.
3- They are supposed to help you solve problems, but half

the time they are the problem.
4- As soon as you commit to one, you realizethat, ifyou

had waited a little longer you could have had a better
rnodel.

The men, on lhe other hqnd concluded that Computers
should be referced to in thefeminine gender because:
1- No one but the creator understands their internal logic.
2- The native language they use to communicate with

computers is incomprehensible to everyone else.
3- Even your smallest mistakes are stored in long-term

memory for later retrieval.
4- As soon as you make a commitment to one, you find
yourself spending half your paycheck on accessories for it.

Thanks l4liskev Jack4
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We wish to thank our friends and neighbours for all their
kindness and help during my recent surgeries. The many
prayers, best wishes and support really helped us through a
very diffrcult time. There are still a few more bridges to
cross, but we look forward to better days ahead. How nice
to be surrounded by such wonderful, caring people.

Pat and Jim Nicholls

Editors apologt: Sorry Sandyfor calling you Sam in the
October issue. Yourfirst time in the H.G. and I spell your
name wrong. Please forgive me and don't bite.

RETIREMENT
From a Child's View

After a Christmas break, a teacher asked her young pupils
how they spent their holidays. One srnall boy wrote the
following:
We always used to spend Chrisbmas with Grandpa and
Grandma. They used to live here in the big brick home, but
Grandpa got retmded and they moved to Florida. Now
they live in a place with a lot of other retarded people.
They all live in little tin boxes. They ride on big three
wheeled tricycles and they all wear name tags because they
don't know who they are. They go to a big building called
a wrecked hall; but if it was wrecked, they got it fixed be-
sause it's all right now. They play games and do exercises
there but they don't do them very good.
There is a swimming pool there. They go into it and just
stand there with their hats on. I guess they don't know how
to swim.
As you go into their park, there is a doll house with a little
man sitting in it. He watches all day so they can't get out
without him seeing them. When they can sneak out they go
to the beash and pick up shells that they think are dollars.
My Grandma used to bake cookies and stuf{ but I guess
she forgot how. Nobody cooks, they just eat out. They eat
the same thing every night, Early Birds. Some of the peo-
ple are so retarded that they don't know how to cook at all,
so my Grandma and Grandpa bring food into the wrecked
hall and they call it "pot luck."
My Grandma says Grandpa worked all his life and earned
his retardment. I wish they would move back up here, but I

the little man in the doll house won't let them out.


